
BE BLOWN AWAY BY NEW TALENT
COMPETITION “AMAZINGNESS”
PREMIERING TUESDAY, 17 APRIL 2018
Hosted by Rob Dyrdek, celebrity judges on the show includes
Eddie Huang, Krystal Bee and Chris “Drama” Pfaff!

SINGAPORE, 16 APRIL 2018 – Get to know all about the amazing things that people are

capable of as MTV Asia premieres “Amazingness” an irreverent and hilarious variety talent

competition show hosted by reality TV star, producer and professional skateboarder, Rob

Dyrdek! The star-studded panel of celebrity judges on the show include producer and writer,

Eddie Huang, on-air personality, Krystal Bee, and Chris “Drama” Pfaff, founder of fast-growing

youth apparel brand Young & Reckless.

 

Amazingness premieres on MTV Asia on Tuesday, 17 April at 8.15PM (WIB),

9.15PM (SG/PH) and 10.15PM (MY), and airs every Tuesday at the same time.

Catch the replay every Friday at 3.15PM (WIB), 4.15PM (SG) and 5.15PM (MY). 

 

“Working together again, my production company Superjacket and MTV have created a perfect

complement to ‘Ridiculousness,’” said executive producer and host Rob Dyrdek. “Amazingness”

is a fast-paced show that is to wins what Ridiculousness is to fails — with all the irreverent

comedy and nonstop action you’d expect.”

 

In “Amazingness,” Dyrdek will introduce the world to the most ridiculously talented young

people in the country – an eclectic and diverse mix of amateur and viral talent, who compete to

earn the top spot. The first act goes to the Top Spot, but every following performer has the

opportunity to dethrone them. After each performance, Dyrdek and the judges will decide who

stays on top and who gets dropped. The last one standing will have the “Amazingness”  of a

champion and walk away with US$10,000 in cash.

 

http://www.mtvasia.com/shows/dwg4eh/amazingness
https://www.instagram.com/drama/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/krystalbee/?hl=en
https://robdyrdek.com/
http://www.mtvasia.com/shows/dwg4eh/amazingness
http://www.mtvasia.com/shows/dwg4eh/amazingness


Rob Dyrdek became a professional athlete at age 16 and created his first company at 18,

quickly becoming an influential entrepreneur. His approach quickly led him to co-create and

executive produce his first television show “Rob & Big” with MTV, which proved successful and

out of which came “Rob Dyrdek’s Fantasy Factory.” Continuing his television success, Dyrdek

launched his production company Superjacket and created “Ridiculousness” on MTV, all while

beating world records with physical feats and launching new brands for his venture studio,

Dyrdek Machine. Dyrdek enjoys a fulfilling life with his family in Beverly Hills, while he

continues to build his dream – and help others achieve their own “Amazingness”.   

 

“Amazingness” is executive produced by Rob Dyrdek, Shane Nickerson and Blake Levin for

Superjacket. Paul Ricci is executive producer for MTV.  

 

 

About MTV:

MTV is the world’s biggest youth entertainment brand. With a global reach of nearly 785

million households, MTV is the cultural home of the millennial generation, music fans and

artists, and a pioneer in creating innovative programming for young people. MTV reflects and

creates pop culture with its award-winning content built around compelling storytelling, music

discovery and activism across TV, online and mobile. Outside of the United States, MTV is part

of Viacom International Media Networks, a division of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA), one

of the world’s leading creators of programming and content across all platforms. For more

information about MTV in Asia, visit www.mtvasia.com.
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